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Let the fun Continue!

The National Department of Transportation
reported 79,081 motorcycle crashes in 2003. This
number has risen each year by about 3000
accidents. Based on this data one would estimate
there were approximately 85,000 accidents in 2005.
This number is startling. So what are we going to
do about decreasing this number? We are going to
BE AWARE and MAKE OTHERS AWARE. The
Region D website has a quote that says it all…”In
"Ride Aware!" we believe crashes are predictable,
preventable and culmination of many factors.”

Tidbits from Tim
Happy New Year! What great weather
we had for the annual New Years day
ride to Famous Dave’s. The food and
service were, once again, excellent. It
was good to see old friends from many chapters in
the area.
I hope everyone is planning on joining us at Cabin
Fever this year. We’ve got some good ideas
brewing for the parade on Friday night. I’ve asked
Dave King to try to give Chapter L a break this year
and not assign any duties since we’ve worked so
hard for so many years in a row. He thinks he’ll be
able to do this so we’ll have the entire weekend for
just fun. Maybe we’ll have time to introduce some
new friends to the Big Yellow Moon…

Designed by Justin Calloway, McCallum High
School Advertising Design, Austin 1990. This
illustration from the National Association of State
Motorcycle Safety
Administrators (SMSA) shows
one of biggest challenges on
the road today. Whether in a
car or on a motorcycle sharing
the road with a tractor-trailer
can be hazardous. The more
facts we know the better prepared we will be.
Motorcyclists like pedestrians, bicyclists, and in-line
skaters share the same issues of having lower
visibility, less stability, and less protection. How do
we make sure a truck driver is AWARE that we are
on the road? We stay out of their Blind Spots and
ensure they can see us. Trucks have large blind
spots to the right and rear of the vehicle. Smaller
blind spots exist on the right front corner and midleft side of the truck. The worst thing a driver can
do is to cruise along in the trucker's blind spot,
where he cannot be seen. If you're going to pass a
truck, do it and get it over with. Don't sit alongside
with the cruise control set 1 mph faster than the
truck is traveling.

As I mentioned last month, the Ohio staff has come
up with a new incentive to promote visits to other
chapters in your section called “Passport”. For
each completed Passport your name goes in the
hat for a drawing for some very nice prizes. I’ll
cover this in detail at the January meeting.
The 2006 Ride Schedule is available on the chapter
web site. I want to thank Sheli & Roy Williams for
hosting the meeting and putting the schedule
together along with merging changes from the
officer’s meeting. We’ll try to keep it up to date as
changes occur.
There are many good rides planned this year. Due
to a lot of requests we also plan to bring back the
chapter campout in September. If you have a tent,
sleeping bag, camper, RV or motor home, plan to
join us for lots of fun…

I hope each month to share some piece of
information that will help change the statement
“Motorcyclists Are Dying to Be Seen”. With each
little bit of knowledge we gain and share with others
someday we will say “Motorcyclists are PROUD to
Be Seen”.

That’s all I have for now. See you soon…

Tim
M.A.D Mrs. CD
(Motorist Awareness Division)

Anita

As Tim and I sat down and started discussing our
staff for 2006 one of the positions that stood out
was for our Motorist Awareness Division fondly
known as the MAD Coordinator. After the fall
officers meeting I visited the Region D website
(http://www.geocities.com/~regiond/) and began
reading the information. I knew I would like to
share this information with our chapter, our friends
and the public so you now have a MAD Mrs. CD.
Now there is a title.

Notes from Our ACD
I hope everyone had a happy 2005
holiday season with family and
friends. The weather and temperature finally
cooperated and many southwest Gold Wingers
converged at Famous Dave's BBQ for the annual
New Year's Day luncheon. Everyone attending had
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the Lodge with friends from Chapter A-1 as well. It
was a bit cool, but after all there was ice and snow
to be seen . . . and temperatures in the low 30’s!
Ed Packard (and Diane) were the Ride
Coordinators for 1989 and we had a fun filled full
and enjoyable riding schedule.

good times and good food. This ushered in the start
of the 2006 Gold Wing ride year.
Check out the Chapter L 2006 ride schedule on the
website. There are many great activities scheduled
almost every weekend throughout the year. Start
making your plans now to participate with your
fellow Gold Wingers this 2006 riding season.

Looking back, many of the same named people
listed 17 years ago are still riding and enjoying the
friendships of Chapter L members today! The
continued success of Chapter L yes! is because of
these lasting friendships and the new friends we
make monthly with visitors and new members.

Just to highlight the upcoming schedule for
January, there is the annual Dinner & Movie
(please notify Brenda Pennington if you plan on
attending) on January 21st. And in February there
is the first Sunday of the Month Dinner on Feb.5th.
The Wine & Dine Dinner is Feb 18th (contact Roy
and Kathy Richard to make your reservation).
Cabin Fever is scheduled for February 10th, 11th,
and 12th. It is a fun weekend and a nice way to
breakup the winter months.

L yes! as our history reveals, we had “friends for
fun” in 1989 and 2006 will be a great year for
making history for Chapter L while continuing to
have a fun time enjoying friends, the meetings,
activities and rides.

If you haven't already made reservations, sign up
or call and have your name added to the list for
these Chapter L events. In addition to our chapter,
look at the other area chapter websites (A-2, E-2,
X-2, Indiana G-2, Kentucky G) and check out their
ride schedules, maybe there is a ride or event that
might fit into your plans.

Happy New Year Chapter L yes!

Hope to see you at the next GWRRA activity.

Years pass quickly and soon
everything is changed! You
wonder, where I am coming
from with that statement? Well, 2006 marks the
21st year of our own Chapter “L” and with that I look
back on some of the positions I held as Chapter “L”
emerged into a solid based GWRRA Chapter in the
Cincinnati area. You see, back then in 1985, my
first coordinator positions were Ride Coordinator
and Safety Coordinator. Everyone knows what the
Ride Coordinator does and this has not really
changed. The Safety Coordinator dealt with rider
safety and knowledge. The focus was the same,
but the program has been vastly improved. It is now
the GWRRA Rider Education Program.

Brenda
Rider Education
By Jim Pennington

Roy
Looking back . . . with
Brenda Pennington,
Chapter Historian 2006
The newsletter for the chapter in January 1989 had
for a headline: Chapter “L” is rooting for one “L”
of a team – Go Bengals -- Who Dey think will
beat them Bengals!” above Jim Borgman’s
editorial cartoon with a large Bengal tiger laying in
the stadium with NEXT… as a title. Sometimes
history repeats itself, and this year’s Bengals are
great and most of Cincinnati is excited about their
2005 success! L yes!

Now there is an entire DIVISION within GWRRA
that has developed their mission - “To save lives
through quality, world class education.” The
slogan – “Safety is for life”

Continuing in the January 1989 newsletter had Ed
& Diane Packard leading the Polar Bear Ride or
Penguin Ride on New Year’s Day. Eight Gold
Wings (Ed & Diane, Jim & Brenda Pennington,
Fred & Lori Hicks, Mike & Judy O’Rourke, Butch
Royse, Bob & Babe Pille, Ken & Robyn Woodruff,
and Jim Nickerson) along with three 4-wheelers
(Bill & Yvonne Tieke, Ron King, and Jim & Pauline
Petroviak) had a beautiful, sometimes sunshiny,
ride to Hueston Woods to meet and eat together at

Let’s get serious now, the GWRRA Rider Education
Program (REP) is intended to make the motorcycle
environment safer by reducing injuries and fatalities
and increasing motorcyclist skills and awareness.
As the new Chapter Educator, I would like to see
everyone here in chapter “L” get into the REP
“levels” program.
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ride schedule at January’s meeting and plan to join
your GWRRA friends for some fun together, even
though it probably won’t be on two wheels quite yet.
Don’t forget to get your registration in for Cabin
Fever too. That will be here before you know it.

The REP does not propose to have all the answers.
However, our close-working relationship with the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF), as well as
additional GWRRA programs and studies, has
provided a wealth of information for use in
establishing a comprehensive Rider Education
Program. Through Commitment, Education and
Application, we can reduce our accident rate
significantly.

Back in November Carol Pott won Chapter L’s
traveling door prize so we will see what goodies
she has filled our lunch box with and who the new
winner will be in January. And don’t forget to drop
your current membership card into the jar on the
registration table. That’s how you become eligible
to be January’s membership draw winner and then
you will get to ring “L’s Bells” for a chance to win
$5, $10 or even $15 dollars. Now that would be a
great way to start off the New Year.

Listed below are several benefits of a fully
implemented GWRRA Rider Education Program at
the Chapter level:
Increased Rider Knowledge
Increased Rider Safety Skills
Prevention of Accidents
Reduce Injuries
Reduced Fatalities
Improved General Public image of motorcyclists
Enhanced enjoyment of motorcycle riding

The Christmas party was a great success, even
though attendance was down a bit with 78 people.
The food was excellent again and there was plenty
of it. I hope that all of you enjoyed Christmas as
much as Tom and I did this year. My mom was
feeling great and my whole family was together
having an incredible time. As with most good
things, the time just passed too quickly but what
wonderful memories we made this year. Hope your
holiday was as enjoyable.

The motorcycle community is already realizing
many positive benefits from the GWRRA Rider
Education Program. Through the efforts of the
Rider Education Officers and participation of the
membership and others, we will reach our goal of
establishing the safest motorcycle environment
possible.

Don’t forget that we will be starting the door prize
give away again in January too so if you got some
crazy gift you think needs to be passed on January
is the month to do it. Seriously, we really
appreciate your continued generosity in always
providing us with great door prizes each month.

This year we will promote the REP to everyone and
encourage each rider and co-rider to sign up for the
Levels Program and take a Rider Course, whether
it is a course for beginners or for experienced
riders. I will have copies of the Levels Applications
for everyone to get involved with safety. If you can
afford to ride a Gold Wing, you can afford to be the
safest rider you can, … through Commitment,
Education and Application.

Well, that’s about it for January so far. I sure hope
this great weather holds so we can thumb our
noses at CG&E and those high bills with which they
keep threatening us. Hope to see you at Chapter
L’s next meeting on Wednesday, January 18th. See
you soon and remember…together we can have
one “L” of a good time.

Keep the rubber side down and watch out for left
turns!

Jim

Take care,

Pat

Chapter Treasurer

Master Tour Rider #4900

By Pat Runck

Happy New Year! The first day
of 2006 was beautiful and I am sure some of you
were fortunate enough to take a ride on your
motorcycle to start the year off right. We didn’t
make it to Famous Dave’s this year but I am sure a
lot of you did. Hope you had a great time.

Pins & Patches
Hi Everyone! Tom and I are back for
another year as your Pins and Patches
Coordinators. We hope everyone had an enjoyable
Christmas Day and will have a fantastic New Year.
After Christmas, I was standing in the customary
long return line taking back clothing that didn’t fit. I

A New Year also means a new ride schedule and
lots of things to do. Make sure you pick up a new
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plan to be there this year. It is a great evening with
friends! Jim and Brenda will have additional info at
the next meeting.

was thinking that one advantage when you
purchase an item from Chapter L is no long lines.
You very seldom have to return an item because
the clothing runs true to size. Just come on back
and browse our display table. We are looking
forward to helping you again this year.

Sunday January 22nd Dress rehearsal for Cabin
Fever at Jack Elsen’s Place @ 2 p.m.
Friday, Jan 27th ~ Sunday, Jan 29th Tennessee
Chapter B Chili Cook Off Jim and Brenda
Pennington are hosting this ride. Jim tells me that
they need to know who all is going by the Meeting
night January 18th. Registration forms will be
available at the January meeting. The price is
$15.00 per couple pre-registered. Please see Jim
or Brenda to get registered and they will send in all
registrations at one time. Payment will be due and
registration by the 18th. Jim will have motel
accommodation information at the meeting. I hear
that this event is a great time. We will have
additional information at our next Chapter Meeting.

Tom & Barb
Chapter “L” Ride and
Event Calendar
By Roy & Sheli Williams

Happy New Year! We sure hope that everyone had
a happy and safe New Years Eve! 2006 should
prove to be a very interesting year for Chapter L.
We have had great input for the ride schedule this
year. It looks as though Roy and I will be your Ride
Coordinators this year without our good friends Jeff
and Becky Weddle. They are finding that life is
becoming very demanding with 3 teenaged boys
and Jeff in school. Roy and I wish them all the best
and thank them for their time that they have given
to us as mentors and friends.

Sunday, February 5th First of the month Dinner
ride TBA – Brenda & Jim Pennington
Friday, February 10th ~ 12th “CABIN FEVER” Get
your hula skirts and your Don Ho records because
this will be a Fun One…. Be sure to get your
registration in now or you may be too late! Chapter
L has a “doozy” of a plan again this year! So If you
haven’t been apart of the planning committee, it’s
never too late. We can always use additional hands
to help. This year we (Chapter L) has been given a
reprieve, another chapter will be providing “In The
Barn”. We will all be able to enjoy the entire Friday
and Saturday night escapades!

We started the New Years off to a great start at
Famous Dave’s. Roy and I were unable to attend
however; it is rumored that no one left hungry….
Way to go Chapter L!!!!

Upcoming Rides & Events:
Sunday, Jan 15th “Fried Cat” Dinner Ride. Hosted
by Roy and Sheli Williams at The Dynasty Buffet
(Colerain Ave). This should be in the Entertainment
Book” and we will plan on meeting for dinner at
5:30 p.m. Weather permitting; Roy may plan a short
ride prior to dinner with his new GPS Santa brought
him for Christmas. I personally doubt if the weather
will cooperate, but if it’s above 49* he just may do
it! If you are interested, please call us (513) 9415171 so we can reserve enough seats and keep
you posted on an impromptu ride.

Saturday, February 18th Wine & Dine at Vinokelt
with Roy & Kathy Richard. There will have a signup sheet at the January meeting. Reservations are
for 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 19th Safety Sunday in Fairborn.
Time TBA Jim Pennington
Your new 2006 ride schedules will be available at
the January Meeting. Don’t forget to pick one up
before your leave the January 18th meeting…. Also,
once you have time to look over the ride schedule
for 2006 and if you would like to suggest a ride or
would like to lead one, please let us know. We are
looking for new ideas and new ride
leaders/planners. It takes us all to plan a good year
of rides. Roy and I have listened to suggestions
and complaints about the ride schedule, our
conclusion is, if you want to see changes you’ll
have to “VOLUNTEER” to be apart of the change.

Wednesday, Jan 18th Chapter L’s first meeting of
2006. Don’t miss this meeting, you’ll be introduced
to your new staff for 2006 and our newly appointed
Chapter Couple.
Saturday, Jan 21st Jim and Brenda Pennington will
host their annual “Dinner & Movie” at the Mt.
Healthy Christian Home at 5:30 p.m. I hear that
Brenda plans on making her famous “Sloppy Joe
Bar~b~q” and Jim has all the photo’s from 2005
gathering. Last year’s get together was great fun
reminiscing with friends. If you couldn’t go last year,
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Let’s all work together to make 2006 one of the
best.

Country Inn and Suites, which is the location for
Vendors and Ticket Sales and The Ramada INN
which is located next to the Convention Center
where Opening/Closing ceremonies, Bike Show
and Field Events will occur. Call 1-888-482-7829
for reservations and mention GWRRA when
booking rooms. Room rates are as follows: 2 nights
Total (Friday and Saturday) at Ramada INN
$136.34 includes Tax. 2 nights Total (Friday and
Saturday at Country Inn Suites $172.10 includes
Tax). When calling for reservations ask for Katie at
the 800 number. Reservations are on your own.
Chapter L is not holding rooms. As of 1/10/06,
plenty of rooms are available.

Happy New Year to all!

Roy & Sheli
*** Once again, here is the Web address to obtain
“Advanced Directives” Don’t forget to update your
Medical information for 2006…
http://www.caringinfo.org/files/public/Ohio.pdf

RALLIES AND
CONCIERGE
By Kathy Richard

It's never too early to register for Wing Ding 2006.
Registration forms are available at www.wingding.org and the Chapter L members have been
reserving rooms at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel at
888-777-6779 and the code needed for the
discount rate is c-wngrd. Wing Ding will be July 3-6,
2006. If you have any questions, please call me.

Everyone should plan now to
attend a Rally in 2006. Columbus, Ohio hosts
Cabin Fever on February 10,11,12. Ashland, Ohio
hosts The Buckeye Rally in June. Lebanon, Indiana
hosts The Region D Rally in September. Nashville,
Tennessee hosts Wing Ding 2006 in July.

Kathy

Mark your calendars now and begin the registration
process and reservation requests. If you haven't
registered yet for Cabin Fever, there still is time to
do it by mail. The last date to register by mail is
Feb. 7th. Forms are available at the Ohio District
website: www.OhioGWRRA.org or at the
information table meeting night. If you have
questions about completing the form, call and I'll be
glad to help you through the process. Reservations
should be made at the Holiday INN Worthington
Area of Columbus 614-885-3334. Remember
admission is by pre-registration only! Cabin Fever
will have the following events: Grand parade,
Talent show, Games, Vendors, Seminars, Auctions,
entertainment, crafts seminar, a euchre
tournament, best lei contest, theme hat contest,
limbo contest, theme best dressed couple, Grass
skirt contest, ice cream (of course), and the district
couple competition. Hope to see you at Cabin
Fever 2006.

Picture Show and BBQ Dinner
Saturday, January 21, 2006 –
5:30 p.m.
Chapter L will have a 20th Anniversary
Year Review with a Picture Show and BBQ
Dinner on January 21, 2006 setting up at 5:00 p.m.
Everyone is welcome and you can invite your
family and friends. We will begin eating at 5:30
p.m. and dinner will be Sloppy Joe BBQ, cole slaw,
baked beans, buns, chips, and dessert – now that’s
pretty good for $5.00! You need to provide your
own drinks (no alcohol is permitted in the building).
There will also be fresh popped popcorn during the
intermission.
The location is the lower fellowship hall at Mt.
Healthy Christian Home on Hamilton Avenue. Use
the North Ambulance Entrance and then down the
stairs (or straight ahead down the hall to the
elevator).

Indiana will host the Winter Rendezvous at
Indianapolis, Indiana. This will be the first year for
the event in Indianapolis and it will be at the
Marriott East Feb. 24th -26th, 2006. The deadline
for registrations is Feb. 6th. Forms are available at
www.indianaonwings.org.

The Picture Show and BBQ Dinner is a lot of “fun”
and we hope you want to join us (last year we had
about 50 people). Reservations are needed to
know how much food to prepare. The cost is
$5.00 per person -- call the Penningtons at 9414871 right away

2006 Tennessee District Rally, " Smoky Mountain
Memories", dates are April 27-29 Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee. For rooms call 1-800-523-3919 before
March 20, 2006. Registration Forms are available
at www.tngwrra.org. The Host hotels are

Brenda & Jim
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with the friends we cherish already. We would like
to thank Tim and Anita first for asking us to be our
Chapter Couple. We had a blast doing that. We
tried to attend as many chapter meetings of the
different southwest chapters as we could and hope
to continue to do that in 2006.

With our sincere thanks
Our year as Ohio Couple of the
Year will soon be coming to a close,
as the 2006 Ohio Couple will be
chosen at Cabin Fever in February. We have
enjoyed representing Chapter L and the District of
Ohio for 2005 and continue as the Region D
Couple for 2006. We appreciate EACH OF YOU
for your kindness to us in this honored position for
GWRRA. As we prepare to go to Wing Ding in
Nashville TN in July, we will do our best to
represent the GWRRA spirit of Chapter L, Ohio
District, and Region D during the International
Couple selection -- we’re going to be ourselves and
let our lights shine brightly! L yes!

We are looking forward to Cabin Fever and the
Hawaiian theme and we know that riding season is
shortly after that. It should be a blast to see
everyone in flowered shirts and grass skirts.
Here is to a great 2006 year and we
hope to ride and be involved for many
more years to come. L YES to warm
weather and to a safe and fun-riding
season to all.

Jim & Brenda

Bud & Peg

Chapter L COY 2004, Ohio District COY 2005
Region D COY 2006

Classified Section

Paulines’ SUNSHINE
By Pauline Boderone
Christmas is over!
The New Year has past!
2006 is here at Last!
A riding season beyond compare,
We hope to see all of you there!

January Birthdays
4 Tril Childers
6 Roy Richard
6 Becky Weddle
10 Tammy Williams
16 Bud Hensler
20 Jim Behanan

4 Jim Webster
6 Nancy Hesse
6 Mike Gadd
13 Ted Enzweiler
17 Jan David
28 Jack Elsen

Don’t forget that Rich & Linda Elsen are now the proud
owners of the “Little Farm on the River” campground. I
am sure they would love to see some of their Goldwing
friends & family, come join them for a camping weekend
if you aren’t doing anything else. The park is located in
Rising Sun Indiana next to the Casino.

January Anniversaries
1 Sonny & Ruby Campbell
1 Jay & Rosalie Morris
17 Phil & Lois Hollingsworth

Chapter Couple 2005
By Bud & Peggy smith
Well it is hard to believe that 2005 has
come to an end and we are now into
2006. We have had a great time with Chapter L
and enjoyed all the activities of the Gold Wing
group that we attended. We have looked back on
this year and realized that we went to many of the
rallies, dinner rides and special events that we
could. But the most important thing is that we got
to meet many new friends along with doing things

A healthy attitude is contagious but doesn’t wait
to catch it from others. Be a carrier!
Author Unknown
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Chapter

Meeting Location

A-2
Hamilton

K of C Hall
930 Hamilton-Cleves Rd.

E-2
Eastside

New England Club
8100 block Beechmont Ave (Rt.
125)
Rousch’s Restaurant
Main Street, Fairborn
Eaton Fire Dept Station #2
Lexington Road W
Fuddruckers
8850 Kingridge Dr., Dayton
Troy Church of the Nazarene
1200 Barnhart Rd (SR 55 &
Barnhart)
Ohio Coop. Extension Office
700 Wayne Street
Rescue 95, Route 68 (1/2 mile
from Young’s Dairy)
Trotwood Church of the
Brethren 208 Main Street (Wolf
Creek/ & Main)
Kings Activity Center-Otterbein
off SR 741, north of SR 63
Ryan’s Steak House
I-75, Exit 182
The Reservation Restaurant
Milan, IN

F
Fairborn
G-3
Eaton
J
Dayton
K
Troy
R
Greenville
S-2
Springfield
T-2
Trotwood
X-2
Middletown
G
Kentucky
G2
Indiana

Day/Time of
Meeting

Chapter
Directors

Telephone

4th Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM meeting, early to
eat
1st Thursday of each month
7:30 PM meeting

Bill & Sandy
Halm

812-926-2741

Tom & Cookie
Salamon

513-871-9072

4th Saturday of each
month 9:30 AM
3rd Saturday of each
month 7:00 PM
4th Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
1st Saturday of each month
9:30 AM

Lloyd & Becky
Glydewell
Noel (Putt) &
Marcia Lindsey
Norm & Sherry
Zintz
Mike & Deby
Hoff

937-322-7156

2nd Sunday of each month
10:30 AM
3rd Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
1st Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM

Carl & Diane
Gilpin
Jim & Karla
Bevens
Tim & Linda
Fleming

937-548-0439

3rd Saturday of each
month 9:00 AM
2nd Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM
2nd Thursday of each
month 7:00 PM

Bud & Peg
Rahe
John & Julie
Harris
Taylor Wise

937-361-9599

Check with Jim P1987ennington - this bike belongs to a friend of Jim's who
o at 513-941-4871
Tim & Anita Kendrick
Chapter Directors
352 Palmsprings Dr.
Fairfield, OH 45014

Don't forget our Chapter Meeting on
January 18, 2006 - details inside!
Region D
Ohio District
Ohio Chapter L

Queen City Wing Riders
January 2006

☺

Sending this to -

937-839-4064
937-435-2172
937-440-6950

740-852-1923
937-454-0206

859-727-8575
812-623-4199

